
WATER - A PRDf!ARY NATURAL RESOURC:E 

Part 1. 

Flood Control Is One of Nature's 
Problems that Needs More Careful Study. 

By 
trel'k"l~tL • Reid~ 

(Mr .. Kenneth A. Reid Of Chicago, Illinois, is r:x:ecu-

tive Secretary of the Izaak Walton League of America and has 

furnished two articles relating to our rivers, tho first on 

flood control ond the seoond relates to irrigationo Mr. Reid 

is to come west to attend the annual meeting of the Portland 

Chapter. to be held December 16th.) 

Land, water ond air are the three basic natural . 
resources on wl1ich ev~rything we eat, over>Jth1ne; we wear, all 

the necessities and luxuries of life, in fact . life itself, 

is dependent. Air we may take for granted; land has been 

the snbjeot of much govarIL~ental control, presumably in the 

publio intarest. but water remains the orphan step-child in 

the natural resource picture. which to date has been negl11ctad 

entirely in any rational scheme of management that would pro-

tect its raal public values. It has bean dammed, diverted, 

drained, polluted, stolen and wasted for private profit and 

political axpediency with utter disregard for its broad public 

value; yet no natural resource is more truly public in its 

nature than water. 

What a man, or a group of men, may do to a particu-

lar piece of land may be very bad for that particular piece, 

but it may have no effect, or at most only an indirect effect, 
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on other lands in that area. But what that same man, or a 

group of men, do to water that flows over the land, or even 

that flows wider it in subterranean paasaBeB, has a very defi-

nite and frequently adverse effect on the whole public in the 

watershed below this particular piece of land. 

Land is static; the effects of its misuse, except 

for the indirect ones resulting in wind and water erosion, 

are confined largely to the borders of the land so abused. 

Water is not static, but a mobile thing that moves on by grav-

ity to its eventual resting place in the ocean. .hen a stream 

is polluted the 111 effects are visited on all the downstream 

residents who a.re innocent victims of this selfish and unsocial 

practice. When a stream is dammed and diverted they are like-

wise robbed of the water that Nature intended to flow throush 

their downstream property. When a stroam is dammed and used 

for peak.load hydro-power, the downstr3am residents suffer 

from alternate floods and droughts as the gates to the turbinos 

are suddenly opened and closed. When an individual or commun-

ity drains a pi'ece of land or straightens q. streeJD channel 

-or lines it with levees or revetments to 'reclaim' a particu-

lar piece of land, it merely aggravates the extTemes of floods 

and droughts in the valley below. 

Public interest obviously demands that every use or 

misuse of water in any locality be carefully evaluated as to 

its effects on the entire stream system. Actually the exact 

revarse has been the history of our water management, or more 
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properly, mis-management. Individuals or communities have 
done as they pleased with it with bland disregard for the ill 
effeots on others below them. 

In recent years there has been a great deal of pub-
lioi ty on the great destructiveness of floods and the need 

for controlling them. One would gain the impression from the 
promotional publicity that floods are a man-made evil that 
must be eliminated in the public interest. and Congress has 

beon moved to appropriate staggering sums for gigantic con-

crete dams, levees, revetments and other works to this end. 
As a matter of fact, floods are by no means a new thing, nor 
are- they essentially man-made. Records of the early explorers 
coming up the Mississippi, tell of flood.a extending for miles 
back from the river to the height of the tre~ tops. That was 
before man's activities had in any way distrubed the drainage 

basin above. Floods are a definite part of nature, and their 
effects are by no means all on the debit side of the ledger. 

Much of our richest farm land was oroated by former floods 
depositing fine alluvial silt in tho valleys along the courses 
of the rivers. The continuous fertility of this land on the 

I 10?18 time picture is dependent upon recurring flood.a revital-
izing these lands by further deposits. To entirely exclude 
them by artificial means would ov ntually reduce the fertility 
and productivity of these va.lnable lands. 

Some years ago, at a flood control conference, I 

heard the bald facts of the flood problem tersely presented 
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by a prominent Army engineer. Quoting from memory it ran 

about as follows: "When we are honest with ourselves and 

get down to the bottom of the flood problem, about 90'~ of 

flood damage is the result of man's dam:foolishness in build-• 
ing his roads, railroads, bullc11ngs, highways, and whatnot, 

·on land that plainly belongs to the river. When he built 

there the avidenoe that the river had used it for flood pur-

poses in past time was plainly visible, and when that evidence 

is there he can be sure that the river will again flood that 

land. It would be muoh more sensible and fsr more economical 

in many instances, to retire from hwnan ooeupanoy or use, 

such obvious natural flood are&a and give them back to the 

river for flood purposes." Thaae were indeed words of wisdom; 

would that the Army engineers might all be as frank and out-

spoken in their reports on some of the fanoiful flood control 
I 

proJects with whioh Congress is being continually beseigod via 

the pork-barrel route. 

There ie nee~ for clear thinking and broad vision 

that sees all values in terms of an entire watershed, not merely 

the desires or fancied needs of one small oommunity or area. 

We need to work with Nature, not ignore her and try to malte 

her over acoording to ' man-made standards that are at variance 

with the natural scheme Of things. The place to work on floods 

is at the headwaters, not in the lower courses where the actual 

damage will occur. We are too prone to attack effects and 

1enore causes. Where floods have been aggravated since man's 
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oooupanoy this effect oan be traoed to definite oauses, and these 
causes will be found in the upper watershed. 

Let ua consider the pioture of the env.ironmental 

changes that have been wrought in the average watershed by 
man's activity. We have has.rd much about the destruction of 
forests aa a major contributing cause of both flooda and droughts • . 

We have heard little of other activities that may often be 
larger and more serious oontributin~ faotors. Unrestrained 
grazing by livestock may easily have an P-qual or greater adverse 

effect on run-off; and tilled lands, essential as they ·ara to 
the national eoono~, accelerate run-off more than the most 
ru~less logging of the forests. Furthermore, even in moun-
tainous regions .some sort of limited drainaee !a usually a 
corollary to putting the land under agriculture. 

Another important factor that has been given scant. 
if any, attention by flood control enthusiasts is the cumulative 

effect of our vast network of roads and highways in accelerat-

ing run-off. A cardinal principle o:r highway construction is 
drainage and our modern road system, particularly in hilly or 
mountainous sections, a.ff'ords a mos.t effective drainage system, 

catching the wator that wonld normally seop slowly down the 
slope, and rushing it down h10hway ditches to t'he neareot stream. 
Much good could be accompliehed by oooreration cf our high~ay 

engineers in a coordinated progl ii.In tho,t reoognizGd the part 
that roads take in aggravating floocls by presont oonntrn.otion 

methods. Thousands o~ highway fills oou1d be utilized as small 
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breather dams, by the simple expedient of building a small 

U-shaped weir or dam on tha up-stream side of the present 

culvert to the desired height and providing it with an auto-

matic high and low water discharge. They would hold back 

the flood waters until they filled up to the high-water spill-

way; then after the rain ceased they would automatically fall 
slowly to the predetermine(l low water level. thus greatly 

minimizing droughts as well as floods. and helping to stabilize 

the underground water table. Unfortunately many highway en~i
neers are rather stubborn in their hide-bound adherence to their 

~ 

basic engineering idea of getting water away from the highway 

as quickly as possible. The principle of highway fill dams 
is, nevertheless. highly practical and has been successfully 
employed_ without damage to highways. Even railway fills have 

" been so used without damage to the fills. 

So much for the headwaters: now let's go down alone 
the rivers to see what has been done by man to invite increased 

flood-damage. Particularly in hilly or mountainous country 

we are likely to find a railroad along one side of the river 
and a highway along the other. In many cases we find that 

inoreased transportation needs have necessitated the widening 

of one or both, and the additional width has been gained by 
filling out into the river channel. In a minine section, vast 

slate or other refuse piles dumped into the river channel on 

the outside of the ra1 lroad or highway, are common sieht a. 

Similarly many factories will be found erected on filled land 

in what was formerly the riv~r channel. 
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Now let's go on d0V1notream until ~e reach tho lower 

course of the mighty FathJr Of Waters. Hora for many miles 

on on~ or both sidaa of the rivor we find great levees con-

fining the river to a narrow channel and vrevent~ng the river 
from spreading out into the vast natural flood plain that had 

aoted ae a natural safet~ valve for dissipating and slowing 

down the flood waters before mD.n attempted to mru~o evarything 

over according to h1a o~'ll notion. In the vicinity of new Or-

leans one has tho odd a.no. rather weird ex11erienoe of looking 

U) from a train window to see a boat above him on the river 
behind the levee. 

On the upper watershed we have a piaturo of defores-

tation, .holeeale drainage _of lakes and swamps :for a f ,911c1ed 

need for more farm lands, vast areas of cleared and tilled 

land, an intricat7 system of highways ~d roads with their 

eff.toient drainage ditohea--all oontributinc; tc inor0a.eed run-

off in times of heavy rainfall tmd decreased stroam:flow in 

titles of droueht. ilon8 the mid.dle courses we :fir.td the river 

channels progretLi v_ely restricted by railwalt s , hi3hways, fac-

tory sites, and other works of man aooeleratin~ the flow , and 

on the lower courses we havo the picture of a delib rately 

wallod..:.1n river prav1.~nting th~ n'.ltu.ral o_preatl _of the vM.tcrs 

ovor thzy vast :flood pl~ins. ls it an~ wonder that on occasion 

Old ii.an Riv 1r go1~s on a ram11e.fp end oausas tremendous dactrv.o-

t1on of improved i>roperty, whon we so fla3ra.'1't~y ignore all 

Nature's laws governing precipitation and run-off. There is 
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indeed a vital need for better coordination amongst our govern-

. mental agencies so that the weird spsotaole of one agency 

oonduo.ting drainage works while another carries on flood 

control works (and sometimes 1 t has even been the same a.Benoy) 

in the same watershed may be eliminated. We need more men with 

a broad understanding of nature and natural laws, and fewer 

specialists. 

' 



WAT.ER - A PRlllA.RY NATURAL RESOURCE 

Fart 2. 

Irrigation in the ~eat and Its E:ffect 
on the Natural Equatio Values of the 
Rivers. 

By 
Kenneth >.. Reid. 

Irrige.tion is another uee of water that may , and 

often does. adversely affect public ri.hts 1n water. It 
may be oithe~ a ~ublic a~set or a nublic liability. depend-
ing upon the source of the w~ter and on ~hether or not con-
sideration is given to public veJ.ues in the management of the 
pro3 act. Where oatc:hm.cnt v.nd storaee dams are constructed 
in arid country on intermittent atr~ams, any ~ub11c aquatic 
values that they may have will ba a clear gain, but v; .. ore fm 

irrigation dam is built on a live stream that in i ta original . 
conaition has important public aquatic values, and the wholo 

or a large part of the water is .diverted from that stroam, the 
:public lo._.ea important aquatic values. r.ven whei·e tha dam is 

• 
not used for diversion, but merely for atora.ga and the wntor 
is discharged down the r1vor c1annel for lower diveroion, pub-
lie aquatic values in the rive~ b~low are often materia.lly im-
paired or ruined by singlf~ purpose operation o:r th.a dame for 

the solo convenience o~ down river water users , without any 
consideration of the general public ' s interest in, and right 

to . 'the natural aquatic Values Of -the river. J.funy Of our 
Rooky Mountain -trout rivers th~t have not been dried up by 

diversion have been practically ruined by the widely fluctu-

ating volumes of water released from the storage dams - o~e 
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time being praotioally dry while water is being stored and 

the next day in flood while 1 t is being delivered down to 

the irrigationists. Many of these flagrant abuses could be 

oliminated, or at least greatly minimized, by the practice 

of that simple rule of good social behavior - consideration 

for the rights of others. Again, we need more broad vision 

nnd less speoialization •. 

But the effects of irrigation are not confined en-

tirely to, surface waters. In many eeotione water for irri-

gation has been derived ~rom underground sources, from both 

artesian wells and by pumping. As long as there were only a 

fow such wells there were no apparent 111 effects, but in some 

sections the drain on tho Wldergrou.nd water aupply has been 

so great as to lower tho water tabla materially. which in turn 

has adversely affected the fertility of the farm lands above 

it. Again we have bean cursed by the short-sighted specialist 

D.nd. are obliged to pay the penaltj.es for failure to understand, 

or hoed what knowladgo we h.:~ve of Nature ' s laws. 

The economic side of irrigation presonts some amusing 

inoonsintono1es - if the of.feats were not so traeic alike to 

the taxpayer' s pocketbook and his natural resouroaa. The fed-

eral agencies conduotin.cr this work naively refar to it as "-pub-

lic water conservation." As a m..~ttar of fact , it is often the 

rankest sort of private or 6rou~ water exploitation in which 

true public values aro Biven no consideration whata1er. Fur-

tharmore, many of th~se projects a.re so fanciful and the capital 

cost per acre so great that no private agency would touch thom. 
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Take the cane o:f' tho much pnblicizel Grand Coulee dam .in .Wash-

h1gton. 

me,tes . 400 , 000,000 for the cost of oonntruction, froo whioh 

a ma:d .. rumn o'f 1,200, 000 acros of ltl'i,(l ara suaceptible of irri-

gation.. D1vida l,200 , 000 into 400,000.000 and we ~.vo a ca'i-

i tal cost mortse.ge 0£ \:333.33 on ovcr::y acre of land, pl1s the 

annual ater l"'ental. The govqrm,;1ent arbi tra.:r.ily 0~1ar3es off 

hulf of thia to 'Owor for a :fm1oied, but presen·~ly. non-existent, 

m!:trket thile blandly ie;11nr1ng in i ... 1~ economic pict u:-e tha g:r.'1at 

loss from 1 ts deetru.ation o:f axio-tiil.5 Bal.non fisher! s. ve11 

fJO , we woald sti 11 havo a nortcra.ge c>:f C'l66. 66 on evory aero 

of lta-id for t;h(-l aapi ·~al cost of iITigat"'ion. 

The u.reau of Reols.mation in t.e Dapcrt1116nt of Int -

rior apende many ~~111ons of collars ever-J year to irrigate 

more lend, to ma~o mora farm lnnd, to m~~~ moro ovar-produc-

tion, to maka mora farm r.~lief nec<fssary. At the same tlme, 

under the ~apartment of AgTicultura , existing fa.rnor3 are J'.)aid 

atagg~ri11g ""runs to to.lee pres::mt farm la.ndc out of cultivation, 

pr3sumablJ b~c~use of over-pronuction. Now either puttine more 

land under cultivation, o'\'" tal ine; existing land out cf culti-

vation, mi0ht coneaivu.bly be juoti:f'iod , but both at tho os.n..0 

~lme by tho smne gover.zll'Tlant cro111ot , by any stretch of the im-

agination, be justifiod. It is plnin ,conomio nonsonsa .. ;;} a:' 

the taxpayer is o liBe 1 to pay for both in cs.oh and in lo~s 

of va.luable o..quatie rosourcea. 1J.ke flood control, · rric~ation 

prceenta a wonderful O;:lportmli ty :for por1'" barrel sa1~emcs for 

the benefit of selfish local promoters , job-hungry engineers 

and vote-seeking politicians. 
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The Ize.a:k: Wal ton !r3ag11e is not op1losed to irriga-

tion par se any more than it is to flood control honestly 

conceived. It is, hov.:aver, definitely opposed to the flagrant 

nbnces o'f public c.quatic ·vr:i.+ues resnl ting from u1s.ny of the so 

por· barrel sohemes that v.holly ignore them. It insists that 

tho existinc 119.tura.l values o:r wator; namely. the b1o10fical 

funotione ~n\l recreutionuJ. uses· :Crom e, trul~ public standpoint 

be given rroper conF.Jiderntion. t :rior to at thor1zation :for aon-

"' trv.ction of de..ms or othar works :ror power, irrigation, navi-

gntion, c1rP.inege, · flood control , or an.;:" oth:.-n• purely util1.tari-

c11 US(~S of water.. We feel thut this 1'0si ti on is anti.rely fair 
,,, 

anc .. -yery dofinitely in the 1ub11o intere jt. It ia hig. time 

that real :public val.11 s in ;;vater be given consideration. . To 

a,1t() , those who \-:ould e1•:ploi t 1 t for j)r:tvPte group profit, 

or political expediency, have b .. en ·given c:.,11 the consideration. 

iipparantly thero is mueh truth in the nl<l saying that evecy-

body' c business is nobody' e: bu.sinegs, for it certninly ap lies 

:for our :failure to r.roteot trne public v lu~s in ater. 

In the conr..rtr11otion of' high dams~ both private 811<1 

covernmcntB.l, the effect on fisho~ci a hn.s crommo:nly boe?» given 

no consider· ti on, or only t.ift "rthou.~ht s rv 1on it m~.s too le,te 

to tf o ~thine;. Many ooinpote:'lt 0 u.tho:i:-i ties oatimrte the &.:nm:.i.l 

1088 Of f1Bh in tho VJ()< tern a+,etos by dive:rsion through the 

irrigation ditches ou.t ovor the :flalds, to be greater than 

the total talce by all thn rot!. and line :Cis1ormen. R~ever this 

mJ.y be, the loss is tromc:i.n.dous a..'l'l.t\ :tt la i1revemtable. Uoat 
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of the states have laws requiring the screening of irrigation 

di tohes, but the so laws a.re aeloo:m en:foroed. One of the 

reasons is thnt the Bureau of Reclamation, a federal agency 

which incidentally is now a brother of the Fish ana 11a.lifo 

Service under the Department of Interior, commonly builds its 
. 

dams without t.my i)rovis:i ons :for praventing lose of fish through 

di version. Under, the oiroumatancos one cottld hardly aXj)ect 

proper enforcement of state laws aeainst 1nd1vidu~..1 ranchers 

~hen the federal government in its large diversion dams is a 

prime offender. Certainly by all that is reasonable, the fed-

ora.l government should sr.t the example, and t.ha place for fish 

conservation Of this t~lPe to begin is at the main head.Bates of 

these large diversion dams. 

The League urses ann insists that such preventable 

loss of f ieb.aries resources be stopped.. by makine proper screen-

ing of these hea.dgatos an integral :pnr_t of the engineering :plans 

for the construction of any de..'!l. end proper maintenPJ1oe of. those 

screens a positive part of thA operating rlens thereafter. It 

further contends that proDer consideration of true public values 

demands that when snch dsm.s a.re oonstrncted on perennial streams, 

m'lXimum uncl minimum water lGvels co:nmensnrate with fisheries 

needs be agreed upon with the Fian and Wildlife Service and the 
I 

oquivalent state azanoy, in advnnoe of authorization; fl.Ild tbat 

where such dams are need for atorago e..nd ~the water is released 

to the river ohcnnel below for oow.nriv~r div rsion, that maxi-

mwn and minimum flow oommensurate w1 th r·3quirements for fisher-
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ios be oimiluxly agreed. upon prior to authoriz0;tion for con-

etruction. '.':e feel thn.t those recommendations are both feas-.. 
iblo and entirely reasonable , ~d veriJ definitely in the rublic 
intereet. Again th$ nead for b~ttor ooorditv•tion is apparent 

in the udministrotion of our natur~l resources • . 

• 
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